DELAC RECOMMENDATION FORM
TO/PARA:

\i(.Principal /
Director(a)

School Staff /
Personal Escolar

DELAC Topic/ Tema de/ DELAC:
Task # 1: School 's program for English learners. The development of the LCAP,
which includes the Single School Plan for Student Achievement, Comprehensive
School Improvement Plan, and Every Student Succeeds Act (SPSA/CSI/ESSA).
The development of the LCAP, which includes the Single School Plan for Student
Achievement, Comprehensive School Improvement Plan, and Every Student
Succeeds Act (SPSA/CSI/ESSA). / El programa de la escuela para estudiantes
de ingles. El desarrollo de la LCAP, q11e i11c/11ye el Plan de Escue/a Unica para el
Logro Estudiantil, el Plan Integral de Mejora Escolar y la Ley cada Estudiante
Triunfa (SPSA/CSIIESSA).
Task #2: The school's needs assessment./ Evaluacion de las necesidades de la
escuela.
Task #3: The school's annual language census./ El censo anual de idiomas de la
escue/a.
Task #4: Efforts to make parents aware of the importance of regular school
attendance. I Esfuerzos para que los padres sean conscientes de la importancia de la
asistencia regular a la escuela.
Other /Otro _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RECOMMENDATION(S) /RECOMENDACION(ES):
At our regular meetings held on January 17, 2020, and March 13'\ 2020, the Options For Youth- San
Bernardino DELAC reviewed the school's 2019-2020 LCAP goals and indicators that relate particularly
to our EL student population and provided the following recommendations:

Goal 1: Credit completion towards graduation is accomplished through an overall reduction in
absenteeism for all.

Indicator
C. The charter aims to maintain current

reclassification percentages at or above 20%.

Recommendation
The DELAC voted unanimously to keep this goal
the same for the upcoming LCAP term.

D. English Learners will be offered additional
designated and integrated specialized instmction
and appointment times in ELD and Common
Core State Standards in order to move toward
reclassification.

The DELAC voted unanimously to keep this goal
.
same for the upcoming LCAP term.

I. EL students will be offered interventions such
as Achieve 3000 to help aid their mastery of
course materials.

The DELAC voted unanimously to keep this goal
the same for the upcoming LCAP term.

Goal 3: Students will receive support and instruction through individualized, rigorous curriculum and
will be offered resources to positively affect their progression in core courses.

Indicator

Recommendation

E. Charter aims to increase overall Lexi le growth
for English Learners through specialized
instruction and interventions.

The DELAC voted unanimously to keep this goal
the same for the upcoming LCAP term.

PURPOSE FOR RECOMMENDATION/ PROPOSITO PARA ESTA RECOMENDACION:
In our deliberation and discussion regarding these LCAP goals and indicators, our DELAC ultimately
decided that these LCAP goals and indicators should remain unchanged for the upcoming LCAP term for
the following reasons:
Goal I: Credit completion towards graduation is accomplished through an overall reduction in
absenteeism for all.

Indicator

Purpose

C. The charter aims to maintain current
reclassification percentages at or above 20%.

The DELAC recommends keeping this indicator
the same because the ELPAC continues to change
and this causes some uncertainty in tern1s of
students feeling comfortable and prepared for the
assessment. In addition to this, in the past, we
have met this goal, but only barely, so it would be
beneficial to keep it the same in order to monitor
how our sh1dents perform on the assessments in
the coming years.

D. English Learners will be offered additional
designated and integrated specialized instruction
and appointment times in ELD and Common
Core State Standards in order to move toward
reclassification.

The DELAC recommends keeping this indicator
the same because we believe the services that we
currently provide our EL students are proving to
be beneficial, and we are starting to see an
increase in attendance for EL appointments.

I. EL students will be offered interventions such
as Achieve 3000 to help aid their mastery of
course materials.

The DELAC recommends keeping this indicator
the same because providing additional
interventions is critical to helping our students
succeed. In addition to the interventions that we
currently have available to our students, we
would also like for the school to adopt the iLit
curriculum as an additional intervention option
for our EL students.

Goal 3: Students will recei ve support and instruction through individualized, rigorous curriculum and
will be offered resources to positively affect their progress ion in core courses.

Purpose

Indicator
E. Charter aims to increase overall Lexile growth
for English Learners through specialized
instruction and interventions.

The DELAC recommends keeping this indicator
the same because we hope that the school staffs
efforts in providing support and interventions to
our EL students will result in a measurable
increase in Lexile growth.

SIGNATURES IFIRMACIONES: ~ REPRESENT ANTE DEL DELAC
DATE I PECHA:

of \e> / 202-0

RESPONSE TO DELAC* / RESPUESTA AL COM/TE DELAC *:

Recommendations:
The DELAC voted unanimously to keep this goal the same.for the upcoming LCA P term.
The DELAC voted unanimously to keep this goal the same.for the upcoming LCAP term .
Th e DELAC voted unanimously to keep this goal the same for the 11pcomi11g LCAP term.
Th e DELAC voted u11a11imously to keep this goal the same.for the upcoming LCAP term.

Response:

OFYSB will move fmward into the new LCAP term without making changes to the goals outline above
in order to ensure that we appropriately serve, monitor, and support our English Leamer population in
their academics and language development.
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